
Crystal Kay, Candy
* Candy wanna be lady  lady
Candy loves you baby  baby
Candy wanna be lady  lady
Canndy wanna be  your lady

** Candy is a good girl, right
So
She can't say &quot;I love U&quot;
What do you think about her?

* repeat

Candy is a good girl, right
So
She can't say &quot;I love U&quot;

What U gonna do?

* repeat x2

Everyday &amp; Night
Her loves grows deeper
Oh~ Can't U See

Oh~

** repeat
* repeat x2
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanji==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
* Candy wanna be lady  kimi konomi no lady
Candy loves you baby  kidzuite agete yo baby
Candy wanna be lady  kimi konomi no lady
Canndy wanna be  your lady

futari to  watashi wa tomodachi dakara
sugoku  kangaeta  nayanda yo
kanojo mo  nayandeta  nakinagara
nakama no kankei   kowaretara tte

** Candy is a good girl, right
So jibun no kimochi kakushite
She can't say &quot;I love U&quot;
What do you think about her?
tsurai no yo  kitto
dakara hayaku kidzuite agete

* repeat



suki ni naru kimochi wa shikata nai
dare ni mo  togamerarenai  tomerarenai
watashi mo  nita keiken ga aru n da
dakara kanojo ni ganbatte hoshii to omotte

Candy is a good girl, right
So jibun no kimochi kakushite
She can't say &quot;I love U&quot;
moshi anata ga kanojo no kimochi o shitta to shitara
What U gonna do?

* repeat x2

Everyday &amp; Night
Her loves grows deeper
Oh~ Can't U See
kanojo no kimochi wa ima ni mo afuredashisou
Oh~

** repeat
* repeat x2

&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
* Candy wanna be lady  the lady that you like
Candy loves you baby  so notice her, yo baby
Candy wanna be lady  the lady that you like
Candy wanna be  your lady

I'm friends with them both, so
I thought about it hard &amp; I was troubled
She was also agonizing while crying
If our close friendship broke...

**Candy is a good girl, right
So she hides her feelings
She can't say &quot;I love U&quot;
What do you think about her?
It's painful, I'm sure
So hurry up &amp; notice her [feelings]

* repeat

She can't help liking you
No one is to blame, [her feelings] can't stop
I have a similar experience
so I think I want you to say &quot;keep on going!&quot; to her

Candy is a good girl, right
So she hides her feelings
She can't say &quot;I love U&quot;
If you know how she feels,
what U gonna do?

* repeat x2

Everyday &amp; Night
Her loves grows deeper
Oh~ Can't U See
Even now, her feelings seem to overflow
Oh~

** repeat



* repeat x2
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